
Please ... not now Dad I - No Means No implore the 
masses.

iHHHrsSE s NOMEANS NO

■T/!o:;;dr,<m has seen (qt the) Monsignor
No Moans No kicked things they wisely stuck to their more Boyd Family Centre 

off with, on hour of their straightforward stuff in con- p fe<j (,y D.T.K.
quirky, hard-hitting rock V cert, leaving the crowd happy Presentea Dy 
roll. For a fairly young bond and revved-up tor 0.0./

& NOD.O.A.

Wed., Nov. 25, 1987

of Canada's 
hardest-touring bands, put on 
a show that was a perfect 
blend of professionalism and 
spontaneity. A natural expec
tation is that after ten years 
their sound and attitude might 
have softened a bit, but on 
stage they seem to have lost 

of their original convic
tion. As they ripped through 
old and new favorites in
cluding a great 
B.T.O.'s Takln' Care of 
Business, and, of course, War, 
the crowd went nuts. As far as 
audience participation goes, 
this show beat out any I've 
seen in this city.

This was one show where 
everybody went home happy. 
A little bruised maybe, but 
happy nonetheless.

D.O.A., one

none

cover of

Joe^hithead gazes aghast at the swarming frenzy last 

Wednesday night. _________

CRAZY HERBIE’S
4.53-1470SUBTOWNE

0
Everything sold is guaranteed 6 full months, full replacement or credit. Many more Items In stock.

Call now while supplies last 

BUY FROM US OR WE WILL BOTH LOSE MONEYpresents the
• s 100% renewed, 100% guaranteed

4 December, 1987

14-THE BRUNSW1CKAN

It ^ apre! Review by 
• It 8 apFe! Tom StillwellDOA LIVE MAYHEM!
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1000' RANGE SLIMLINE 
CORDLESS TELEPHONE

A real gift. Save steps, get thus 
calls. Don't pay $149.95
OURSI 2.5" LCD BAW 

ROCKET TELEVISION 
Great reception, shirt pocket size, 
UHFZVHF. Super gift. Don't pay 
$189.00 
OURS

$99.00*,
IKRACQI __________EBBCOMPACT SIZE

SUPERHETERODYNE RADAR DETECTOR
Best seller, 360°, automatic, X&K bands, 10 times police range. Factory 
buy-out Don't pay $269.00
OURS......................................Starts $119.00

7IAND OMMC MUMJZn 
60 WATT FCWI» KXXT»

Fits almost anywhere. Great sounc 
mall orice. Don't pay $139XX

.................................. $39.96*

$129.00

OURS

tSSmmmagna/ox | « chum rea
Beautiful Brass Accents. 3 speed 
reversible. Save heat now. Cool in 
summer. Don't pay $119.00
OURS1 $67.00*

i

MONDAY Dec 7th
at NOON 

in the Ballroom

oo'im am»m jtmo CAwm
AMZFM STEREO CASSETTE PLAYER _______ _ IÏTJT'Tl.

3 band equalizer, auto reverse, headphones, easy on batteries. Don't on *'
pay $119.95 0K DO" P8V1225 00
OURS.......... .........................................................................................tt™

SUPER SONY
quality with autostop OX, light 
weight. Don’t pay $89.95.
OURS.$99.00*OURS. $69.1

FREE GIFTS
Your Choice OlBuy Goods Worth 

$129.00 Or More - calculator wrist watch or rear window brake light 
$249.00 Or More - AM/FM headphones or Tl solar scientific calculator 
$369.00 Or More - Crown cassette player or Porsche radio or Kraco 40 watt booster 
$499.00 Or More • Car_byrg)ar alarm or AM/FM clock radio or Kraco 60 watt booster/equalizer

Crazy Herbie’s - Top Of Carriage Hill Road On Right, Silverwood, N.BJ
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